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THE NEW LOOK
With this issue of the San Joaquin Historian the San
.Joaquin County Historical Society marks the beginning of its
ele\'enth year of the publication of its quarterly. Although
organized in October of 1954. its first historical publication.
simply called the San Joaquiu County Historical Society
Bllllptiu. did not make its debut until Januarv of 1963.
Under the Bulletin title ten issues were publi~hed co\'ering
Volume I. numbers 1 through 5, and Volume II. numbers 1
through 5. between January. 196:3, and the end of 1966.
In February. 1967, Volume III. !\umber 1. appeared
sporting a new masthead. The BuIIPlin became the San
.Joa!luiu Historian. and four numbers per year were
puhlished under this title through January of the present
year.
:'liss Gladys Boynton of Lodi served capably through all
those vears as the Societv's Publication Committee
chairman and editor of the quarterly. Only another editor
can truly apprecia~e the effort and many hours she put into
this labor of love to make the publication the success that it
was. Miss Boynton is now taking a long-deserved rest. and \\'e
sincerely hope that we can continue to build upon the
foundation she laid.
With this aim in mind, we now present issue number one of
Volume IX. We hope to be able to maintain the high caliber
that has been a mark of this publication since its inception,
while making the quarterly more appealing to both young
and old through the use of our new format and the inclusion of
photographs.
We hope that you will enjoy reading it as much as we enjoy
producing it.
Robert Bonta. Editor
San .Joaquin Historian
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THE RISE
OF STOCKTON
BY R. COKE WOOD

Stockton owes its existence to the efforts of Captain
Charles :\1. Weber who was born near Homburg. Gcrmany,
on Februarv 16. 1814.1 He had come to America in 1836 when
he was twenty-two veal's old. He settled first in New Orleans.
then went to Texas" for five years, where he got in on some of
the boundary skirmishes with Sam Houston between the new
Republic of Texas and Mexico. Howe\'er, he suffered a
se\'ere illness and his doctors advised a change of climate.
Weber decided to visit his uncle who lived in Illinois but he
was destincd never to arrive there. En route in 1841, he
stopped off at St. Louis. There he found the Bidwell-Bartleson
Party preparing for their trek to Ca lifornia. Attracted by the

ABOUT THE AUTHOR ...
We commence publication of the new San Joaquin
Historian with a brief sketch of the founding of Stockton
during thc fabulous Gold Rush Days of California's
mid-1800's, and of the man most responsible for its
settlemcnt. Captain ChLlrles 1\1. Weber. The author of the
article. Dr. R. Coke Wood. a member of the Society.
graciously agreed to lend his talents to this first issue despi te
hi~ many other commitments. Dr. Wood was namer! ":\Ir.
Ca lifornia" hy a concurrent resolutiul1 of the ,ta te legisla ture
III .January'. 1~J(i9. anr! he vas presented \.,ith a copy of the
rl'solution. a~ well as \\ ith a COl1HI1('Ilciation for his
l'lIll!ributions to California h:stur~. b~' (;()\'ernor Honald
Hcagan,

He is an author and a recognized authority on the history of
the I\lother Lode. and an inslrudor at the University of the
Pacific. Hc has also taught at San Joaquin Delta College and
(Continued on Page 6)

CHARLES MARIA WEBER, founder of the City of
Stockton. Th is portrai t photog raph was taken in
Stockton by J. Pitcher Spooner on July 4, 1880. This
was just ten months before the Captain's death.
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gloWJ!1g descriptions of California he joincd the part~. and
I\as one of the thirty-tl\O
I\'ho continued through to
their original destination,
the larger party
lor
Oregon II'a" a group of ,Jesuit missionaries, led by Fdther
Pierre Jean De Smet, and Weber was co!]n:rt(,'ci !o
Catholicism although he lIas the son of
Protestant
Weber
hIS first Califorma 1\ inter at
Suiter's ForL where
ga\'(' him
He had
('nnw 1I1t(, Caillnl'ma over what i:< kno\\,!1
Pass and arrl\"cd ctl John
19~1.

In 1842 Weber
:111' pre~,'nt ,~jle of Stockton
hi:' W3\ to San .Jos<;', While el1 routC', his
I'l,' cllught b\'
tilt' gl'nt'I:~!1 rl'gion Iliwff.' Slock;dt] nt)\'.
r\l. that time it
was called EI
de los Franceses, after the French
Canadians from th(' HU(1s')]l',; Bay Company \I ho trappe(j
o1!.:·!' and bean')' ncar the "ite d' I':hal i,.. nill\ French
Camp.3 H('re Welier saw gras~ ,10 high 3~ his IH'l'se's \1('<.1(1.
magnificent
o~1ks. and numerou" waleI' {'ourses, and
he l'!'ali/ed that
would make excelipnt cattle ('nunln, Hp
then became a::-sociated in San .Jost:' \',lth Wili)am Gultiac. a
:\Iexican citizen by marriage al;d naturalizatIOn, in sc\'pral
businesses and persuaded Gulnac to appl~ fur a
nd gral;t.
In IH13 Guillermo; William I Gulnac petitioned the gon'rm,r
for a gran! oj ele\'en square leagues of land ly
ea, t oi tile
San Joaquin RiI'Cr 4 VVerwl' joilled 1\'llh \'.l11iam
III an
effort to occupy the land and ended up bUYIng hun (Jut for
about $60,00, Gulnae was afraid of tnc Indians" but Weber
011

LOOKING WEST from the head of Stockton Channel
near Hunter Street. The exact date of this photograph
is unknown, but Hammond and Morgan, in their
Caplain Charles M, Weber, Pioneer of the San Joaquin
and Founder of Stockton, California (1966), list It as
1850, This is probably the earliest photograph of
Stockton extant. Note the top ot the sailing vessel

HlSTOHL\~

had madp friends \nth Jose Jesus, a powerful Indian chief of
theSiyakul11lla tribe. 6 andwith the latter negotiated a treaty
1Ill' the peaceful settlement of the land, They became firm
jl'lt:'nc!~ acd \\'eber nCYN had any Indian problems,
In 18-17, "'ebi'1' ,'l'E:c:ec! the first structure upon the present
~Ill' 01 StOCKton, It I\as a log cabin store, located at what is
110\\ the cnrner of t 'enter Street and Weber A\,enue, His goods
\\C're
1rom San Francisco in a whaleboat. His
cu:'.(pme!'s II ere
passing tra\'elers and a handful of
"etllf'r~, Tht·n came the historic H'ar of 18~8, One
att"rJl'lO;l ]at(, III :\larch a messenger fr'om Suttel"" ForI
I'(';,d'u! \\'e!Jt'r'~
tl,'nlult \lith tll(' annnUl1eemenl lha t gold
had lw('11 d]~C'()1 ered at Coloma on the American Hiw'r, Like
('\l'l\ LH)(l\ l'I~(' \\'e\)P1' hiked for the mountains \1 htre he
but as he thought
" ~cI't'l'al months cilgglllg for gold
0\ PI', h., dl'('i(h~d thelt there I\as an ea~ier lIa\' for him
U: gt~~ )'leh St,,)(\.;:on l\aS:it the head of
oil the San
H:\er
II as :he logical port of entry fOl' all those
lOr tile Southern :'Iines,s Weber decided to return
hOllll' and maKe his fortune by selling
at
rush
pncr" to t Ill'
It was a sound hunch, and
heton'
\\'ebl'r's
settlement had become a COIOll~ uf
1 ()ili) knl,;

l1(\u~(,s,

tran~jI)rmatioll ,,'hlch the
rush brought
t" St>lck:Ol1
Ta~ I(,r the po('t \\Tote inlB-l,9: ",\ l'il'1I' 01
:o,lilcktOl] \\~i~ ,:omt'lh;ng to lw rememhen'd, There, in the
rll';\l' I nl CalilorniC1, \llwre the last \linter stood a soli tar\'
randle! SIC i in the midsl of tule marshes, I found a canvas
[nll'l! 01 a thou~and lllhabitants, and a port Ilith twenty-fil'e

llc"cnil]

tl1\:'

(partially obscured by a bank of dirt in the center right
edge of the photograph) listing at a 45 degree angle
Into the channel, It probably served as a means of
transportation from San Francisco for prospective
miners who abandoned it upon arrival in Stockton,
Courtesy 01 Ihe V, Covert Martin Collection in the Stuart Library at the
University of Ihe Pacific.
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AN EIGHT-HORSE TEAM and double freight wagons
at the intersection of Main and EI Dorado streets in
downtown Stockton sometime in the 1850's. Wagons
like these were loaded with mining supplies and
general merchandise at the waterfront fcr hauling to

vessels at anchor! The mingled noises of labor around - the
click of hammers and the gra ting of saws - the shouts of
mule drivers - the jingling of spurs - the jar and jostle of
wares in the tents - almost cheated me into the belief that it
was some old commercial mart, familiar with such sounds
for years past. Four months, only, had sufficed to make the
place what it was; and in that time a wholesale firm
established there (one out of a dozen) had done business to
the amount of $100,000. The same party had just purchased a
lot eighty by one hundred feet, on the principal street, for
$6,000, and the cost of erecting a common one-story
clapboard house on it was $15.000."9
While in San Jose Weber had become associated with John
Murphy of the Martin Murphy family and soon fell in 100'e
with and married his sister, Helen Murphy. in ;,\o\'ember.
1850. In 1851, Weber built a fine new home for his bride on
Weber Point. It is claimed he paid a dollar a foot for the
lumber and a dollar a brick for the chimney. This house was
long the leading showplace of Stockton and its garden was
famed for its gushing fountains, grape arbors, orange trees.
shrubs and flowers imported from Europe.
In its early days, the town had been known as Sioughtown
or Tuleburg. Weber's partner. William Gulnac, wanted to
call it New Albany after his birthplace in Albany, l'\ew York.
but Weber preferred Tuleburg. It was in 1850 that it was
officially given its present name. On a visit to Los Angeles.
during the Mexican War, Weber had met Commodore Robert
F. Stockton, a proud, dignified, egotistical naval officer who
had played an important part in the California conquest
during the Mexican War. Stockton apparently gave Weber a
line that you could hang the family wash on. He promised to
do all sorts of favors for him when he got back to Washington
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the Southern Mines in the Sierra Nevada. Numerous
roads fanned out eastward from Stockton to take the
miners as well as their supplies into the "diggins."
Courtesy of the V. Covert Martin Collection in the Stuart Library at the
University of the Pacific.

and even promised to send him a government steamer for his
own use. Weber decided that this was a good man to be on the
good side of and he hastened home to rename the old home
town in his honor. It was officially rechristened Stockton on
July 25, 1850. The first survey of Stockton was made by
Jasper O'Farrell in 1847 as Tuleberg. The second survey was
made in the spring of 1849 by Major R. P. Hammond. In 1851
Weber donated all the streets, channels and public squares to
the city. By the first census of 1853 Stockton's population was
4.000: by 1890, 10,228 and by 1900, 17,506. In size it grew from
I' c square miles to over 12 square miles during this same
period.
Early Stockton seems to have becn a colorful place in
which life was ne\'er dull. An old Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
newspaper of the gold rush days carried the following letter
describing this rcgion: "At the juncture of these streams
. Sacramento and San Joaquin I comn1l'nces a plain. covered
with Bulrushes of Tuilbies rtules 1. which grow to the height
oj 12 or 1~ fcel The River San Joaquin being narrow and
crlJuked and the night dark, our craft ran into theTuilbies and
occupied us until morning to get her off. We were almost
dc\oured by mosquitocs. It is bounded on both sides with
Tuilbles as far as \\'e navigated it.
""()n Saturday afternoon we entered the Stockton slough
and made the cit\" at nine o'clock. Stockton extends over
more ground than San Francisco. The population is
increasing rapidly. This is the head of navigation for all the
miners going South of the Sacramento. There is one or two
hundred houses in the city, principally occupied as
warehouses, groceries and grog shops ... Two persons, one
called "l\lickey", the other "Red Davis" were hung in
Stockton on August last. Davis confessed five murders that
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innocent men have been hanged for.·'10
As there was no place of confinement for criminals until
July. 1849. when Captain Jungs rented his brig Susanne to
local officials. the punishments were immediate floggings.
banishment or hanging.l1 However. between 1850 and 1856
local government in Stockton could not cope with the
criminal element and vigilance committees were organized.
The Hounds. "Sydney Coves" or Ducks and border ruffians
escaping from San Francisco to the mining camps made
murder. robbery and banditr~' a common occurrence. On
June 9. 1851. the citizens of Stockton organized the Vigilance
Committee to curb crime. The Committee not only attempted
to clear the city of felons but to prevent them from entering.
A group representing the Committee met all boats and sent
suspicious characters back to San Francisco. The Vigilance
Committee did tend to establish security for life and property
when thcre was a real struggle for law alld order.
Once having reached Stockton. the would-be miner could
get to the diggings by horseback, by wagon. or by
stage-coach. The latter was the best of the lot. but eYen it was
none too good. Consider the indignant protest of this
visitor who made the trip from Stockton to Sonora by
"Of all the public conveyances I ever encountered,
stages here lake the lead in discomfort and vulgarity ... As
many persons can jam themselves into one; they have no
regard for those who are already in possession of seats ...
the new passenger cooly gets into the vehicle. and placing
himself between two others. sits down. and relies upon his
own weight making the other two sufficiently uncomfortable
to aId him in establishing himself between them. They all
smoke. and unceremoniously discharge occasionally aeross
you. and in every other respect are usually dirty citizens,
and. for some inC'omprehensiblt' reason, when stages meet,

"DOWNTOWN" STOCKTON in the early 1850's This
view looks south along EI Dorado Street at its
irltersectiofl with Weber Avenue. The building on the
southeast corner 01 the intersection was the United
States Holel and the post office was in the Buffum and

tilt' recognition of friends is announced by enormously
at each other."
As a supply base for the miners. Stockton was at the head
of na\'igation on the San .Joaquin River. and soon many
\'esseb were bringing freight and passengers. Shipping
began with the purchase by Captain Weber in 1847 of the
two-masted sailing sloop :\laria. It was small with a length of
:)8 feet and depth of 39 inches. On her first voyage in 1848
Weber loaded her with 13 tons of supplies. It was reloaded
with hide and tallo\\' for the return trip and became the
pioneer ship and mail packet between Stockton and San
Francisco. As Stockton became a terminal for transportation
to the gold mines of the Southern Mines, large numbers of
small ships with flat bottoms and shallow draft were used
and in 1849 Stockton became a center for water
transportation. (It was claimed these shallow draft boats
could corne in on the morning dew.) Passengers and freight
from San Francisco took from two to fifteen days on sailing
\·e"sels. depending on the winds. Steamboats began arriving
in Stockton bv 18-19. So manv were abandoned at the head of
the Channel they had to be burned to clear it for navigation.
During the 1850's river steamers became more numerous
and efficient and by 1860 bolh freight and passenger fares
were greatly reduced.
Stockton's first newspaper was the Stockton Times, first
printpd on .July 6. 1850 as a four column enlarged double
slwet. It lasted until April 7. 1851 when the newspaper was
purchased by Captain George Kerr and the name changed to
the San Joaquin Rrpub!ican. In 1854 it became a daily
ne\\'s pa per.
There w('re a number of early fires hut the first great fire
came on }Iay 5. 185l. destroying most of the business section
of the tOWl1. 12

COOK building next to it. A learn of oxen appear to be
resting on the street on the left-hand edge of the
photograph.
Courtesy of the V. Covert Martin Collection in the Stuart Library at the
University of the Pacific.
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CAPTAIN WEBER'S HOME out on 'Weber's Point. ,.
The site now lies just west of the present Holiday Inn
on Center Street in downtown Stockton. This view
shows the south side of the home and garden with
Fremont Channel in the background. The home was
abandoned about 1891 when Mrs, Weber constructed
another one on the POint. In 1900 their daughter Julia
moved this newer house to her ranch on West lane

Captain Charles Weber died on l\:lay 4. 1881 from
pneumonia, His funeral procession of 105 carriages, the
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along the north bank of the Calaveras River. A
granddaughter of Captain Weber. Mrs. Helen Weber
Kennedy. still resides in this home today. In the
meantime, the original home on the Point (above)
burned to the ground in 1916.
Courtesy 01 the V. Covert Martin Collection in the Stuart library at the
University of the Pacific.

longest in histop;. traveled from St. JVIarv's Church to the
cemetery. Archbishop J. S. Alemany 'came from San
Francisco to conduct the Requiem High Mass.

EDITOR'S NOTES
For an interesting and scholarlY accounl of Weber's Ge"man background
see Hartmann, Ilka: The German VORMARZ and the Youth of Carl David
ICharles M.l Weber. Master's Thesis, University of Pacific, 1967 ...
2 John Marsh had arrived in California in 1836 and In the foliow'"g year
purchased Rancho Los Medanos (or
in present-day Contra Costa
County. Many pioneer travelers.
overland travel.
haven
to the nort~" Captain
at
al Dr. Marsh's ranch. but unlike his
generosity. Marsh's stone nome.
Sacramento, he was nol known for
built in 1856, still stands
abeut four mi:es southwest of Brentwood.
interesting past
a silent reminder of the
3 The Hudsen's Bay Company. with headquarters at Fort Vancouver. sent an
of French-Canadian fur trappers down !nlo Ceciral California in
traveled as far south as present-day French Camp. where
they set up a
Each yea' thereafter, for the next seventeen 0'
eighteen years.
Of these French Ca"adans made their way
down to "EI Campo
los Franceses" (as the Spar.;sn called the ,,'ea).
trapping along 1M numerous waterways as they traveled.
4 The

ene of the largest
made by the MeXican government.
approximately 48,700 acres. The grant
betweeC1 the
San Joaquin River and Jack Tone Road. and
trom
prOXI'nlty
of Hammer Lane southward to the French Camp area

5 Gulnac had reason to fear tne Indians. The tatter naturally resented the
:ntrdsion of settlers into the valley, and a raiding
of Amador Indians
killed tne first reSident on the land grant. Thomas
(for whom
Lindsay Point and Lindsay Street in Stockton were

IS

Jesus v.as baptlzea at Mission San Jose. but years later returned to
h,s people He hatec
MeXicans. but remained on peaceful terms with
:re Amerlca"s. The
Indians claimed the general area from the
Sao Joaquin River
ioto the foothills. between the Calaveras and
Stanlsla,Js rIVers Un:!1 the time of the Civil War Grant Street in Stockton
"as oftlcaily eamed Jose Jesus Street.

Ihe Stockton Mining Cempany,
7 We8er
Instrumental In
fer gold. Unsuccessful. the
wh'Gr t"ilVeleC up tne Stanislaus
deCide:! to move north toward Sutter's
at Coloma. Time was
screaMS traversed in their northward journey. and they found
work
their flCst goid in a creek wnich fed into the South Fork of the Amencan
Tne creek :herearter bore Weber's name (rncorrectly
Webber)
Mother Lode,
a more complete account of Weber's experiences in
see HaMmorc and Morgan, Captain Charles M. Weber, Pioneer of the
San Joaquin and Founder 01 Stockton, California, pp. 17-20.
B The term 'Southern M-nes"
referred 10 the porticn of the Mother
Lode from Mariposa north to and
Amador County. The area north
Amador COl,nty was usualiy (eterred
as the "Northern Mines." and
v,as served by Sacramento.
9 Taylor passed through Stockton again JUSI ore week later, and once more
~e couid hardly believe the changes IIlat had occurred. "I found Stockton
nore bustling a"d prosperous than ever," he wrote. "The limits of its
canvas streets had greatty enlarged durir-g my week ot absence.
Launches were
and departi.cg daily for and 'rom San FranciSCO. and
the number ef
wagons. etc .. on their way to the various mines
wit~ freight and supplies kept up a life of activity truly amazing."
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11 VVh,ie
frQ'T] Mo~elumne H,!: to S!ocktc-r on one occasIon Bayard
Tay!or
a man lA'ho rad been tOJnC gL. "tv of
Tor purishment '"Ie
beer
ore rU'Idrec ICi~hes ;:nd :Jcth ears
heen cut off. As jrlhurr.ane as It
seem
uS tGday. Oile rT;L;Sl re;r.8r'lte"
that effectIve local govei'rme~tl
r,ot ex:s1 at tillS time :1849) and the
alternative would pmbably have been 11anging.
~

Tile San Joaquin
Historical Society. a
meets the fourth l\londav of
non-protit
each month except for July and August Ani1Ual
memberships arc: Individual ~ $5,00, Corpora Ie
Sl:UJO, and Junior
$1.00. and include a subscription to
the San Joaquin Historian. !\'on-members may
purchase copies from the Society's Secretary, The
Society also operates the San Joaquin County
Historicall\Iuseul11 at '\Iicke Grove. Persons wishing to
donatE' items should contact the :\Iuseum Director,

2 Fanned by a northvV8!;;;t wind, ttv;; fire raged uncontrolled for
Property loss was estll'1a:e(1 at $1.500.000. but rebuilding cegan
:mmedla:eiY. Brick buildings replaced the earlier ..vaoden
tne tUSI'l€ S S ·jIS~rlct,
t''18 yOL.ng se:t!ernert a ;;reater
pf.,rmanence.
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•
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Officers of the
S.\:\' JO,\QU:\' COl':\,TY HISTOHlC;\L SOCIETY

PerSOll;'; interested in doing research on lucal historv.

whether mcmtwrs of the Society or not. are invited to subm~it
t lleir manust:ripts for publica tiZm in the IIistorian. The edi tor
mu~t. hO\\('\'cr, resen'c the right to accept or reject and/or
edil all material and photographs submitted.
While none of the original ma terial printed in the quarterly
is copyrighted. \\c would appreciate acknowledgement of the
sourcc by ;3I1~'one u~ing uny portion thereof.
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The San Joaquin County Historical Society, a non-proUt
corporation, mepts the fourth l\Jonday of each month except
lor July and August. Annual memberships are' Indi\'idual
S:100. Corpora Ie
$!{,OO, and Junior -- $1.00, and include a
subscription to the San Joaquin Historian. :\'oll-members
may purchase copies from the Society's Secretary. The
Society also operates the San Joaquin County Historical
l\luseum at l\licke Grove. Persons wishing to donate items
should contaet the l\luseum Director.

,\BOl'T THE ,\l'THOR [Con'!]
i~ !,()\\ Executive Se(Tetan Emeritus of the Conference of
Calilornia IIistorical Societ'ips, Dr. Wood presently serves as
the Director of the Pacific Center for Western Historical
Studies at tll(' l'niwl'sity of the Paeific,

the foreground. Th is was an 1855 Ii thog raph.
"Stockton,
From Nature and on Stone by Kuchel
and Dresel," prl'lted originally in San Francisco.
In

trle center of the scec;e, Wltr, wharf faci!itles arlO the
business buildings fronting Weber's Levee I.Weber
Avenue) 10 its right and beginning near the small bridge
::1

Courtesy of Edward Pico,

